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IMAGINING BETTER

Araluen Diamond Creek for people who don’t ever want to stop achieving

The choices people make reflect their individuality. At Araluen Diamond Creek, we design supports with participants based on personal values and needs so people can pursue their desired lifestyle with confidence in the direction they’re headed.

People who access DC have varied aspirations and a wide range of abilities. Some work and travel on their own whilst others are learning the skills that will allow them to become more independent. We give individuals appropriate support to keep building their better life, taking big - or small - steps with them along the way.

We form strong links with the local community resulting in imaginative learning opportunities. Our partners are as varied as Diamond Creek Men’s Shed and Ashwood Park Horse Riding School.

Meet Kylie

“Hi - I’m Kylie. I’m always busy at Araluen. I’ve finished a food service certificate course and have a job in a local shop. I especially love art and exhibiting my work - I sell my drawings and ceramics and won $600 in an art competition. People ask me to do artwork for them. I am improving my reading and internet skills. I’m always learning new things to do for myself.”

Araluen Diamond Creek is located opposite Diamond Creek train station with a bus stop just outside our door.

BEST What we do at DC

- registered NDIS provider
- nationally recognised Autism accreditation
- purpose-built Bunjil Studio Art & Ceramics facility
- literacy and numeracy
- technology and internet safety training
- vocational skills and work readiness
- work placement and transition support
- social development
- household management skills
- health and fitness
- travel training
- animal interaction therapy
- accredited certificate training